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     (for home gardeners only)
New Castle County Extension
Kent County Extension
Sussex County Extension

831-8862

831-2506
730-4000
856-7303
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What's Hot!
The European hornet is quite common 
this season. We see adults around lilac 
collecting wood to make into paper. They 
can sting if molested or nest (inside a 
tree hollow) is disturbed. Otherwise leave 
them be.

Late season leaf diseases that occur as 
leaves age include recent observations of 
Phyllotsticta leafspot on London Plane 
tree as well as powdery mildew. 
Anthracnose on red oak is causing some 
defoliation at this time. No controls are 
necessary. 

Some English hawthorns, Crataegus 
laevigata, are being defoliated by leaf 
blight caused by the fungus 
Entomosporium (Frabraea). Control with 
fungicides (rarely needed) and rake up 
fallen leaves.

Rhizosphaera needle cast of spruce was 
seen and causes loss of last several years' 
needles on scattered branches. Infected 
needles are brown or light tan and have 
rows of black fruiting bodies of the 
fungus emerging from the rows of 
stomates on the needles. Spray with 
Daconil in spring when needles are half 
elongated and when fully elongated if 
needed.
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HORNET NESTS.  Aerial yellow jackets, which we term hornets, 
are great nest builders. They begin early in the season and by 
September have constructed a large, basketball-sized, round, 
multi-layered nest. The nest is to protect helpless larvae from 
enemies and the elements and it provides the social wasps 
with a headquarters.  Adults have been feeding young and 
enlarging the nest all season but by September they are 
winding down. We often do not discover the existence of their 
nests until we see the large nest at the end of their season.

The hornet nest is made of paper. It is constructed from wood 
collected by individuals and chewed into paper consistency. It 
is multi-layered for insulation and protection. At the bottom 
there is a single nest entrance about the size of a quarter. They 
prefer to make their nests in vegetation and incorporate the 
branches as the nest grows (probably for structural strength) 
but they also attach nests to structures: yellow jacket relatives 
build nests underground and true hornets build nests inside 
tree hollows. Despite the time and effort put into the nest, no 
part of the nest is reused another season and the nest is not 
utilized for overwintering by fertilized females (winter 
survivors will be the queens that start a new nest next year).

Hornet nest control is not necessary unless the nest is in an 
area where it might be disturbed. They should be left alone 
(they have been present all season already) to rot over the 
winter season. If one must be eliminated, use the aerosol for 
hornet/wasp control. Shoot a steady stream into the single 
entrance hole and then exit the area. Check the nest area the 
next nice day to see if activity remains and spray again if 
needed. Only spray in the evening just at or after dark for 
safety from stings. The nest can be cut down or simply left to 
rot after the population is controlled.

DISEASES
Bob Mulrooney
Extension Plant Pathologist

ANGULAR LEAF SPOTS.  Based on recent visits to several 
properties and samples we've received, I've identified a number of 
problems on plant foliage with the primary symptom of--angular 
spots on leaves. Angular spots that follow the vein pattern of the 
affected leaf usually indicates one of two possibilities: bacterial 
leafspot or foliar nematode damage. On some plants a third 
possibility exists--downy mildew. Often downy mildew will 
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Dewey Caron
Extension Entomologist
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Editor: Susan Barton
Extension Horticulturist
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produce an angular yellow or brown spot on the upper surface 
of the leaf with a small tuft of downy fungal growth on the 
corresponding lower leaf surface--often seen with downy mildew 
of grape. On landscape ornamentals I have seen this downy 
mildew symptom on viburnums recently. It is not common here, 
but in wet seasons it will occur. Going back to bacterial leafspot, 
which is very common on zinnias now, you will see small 
angular brown spots with yellow halos. The same was observed 
on Rodgersia last week. Foliar nematodes are very prevalent in 
the late summer and fall and I have seen the diagnostic angular 
spots on a number of hosts including: plumbago, anemones, 
peony, Petasites, Cimicifuga, Bergenia, and several ferns. Unless 
you recognize the symptoms it takes microscopic examination 
of the leaves to confirm the presence of bacteria, nematodes, or 
fungi to know for sure what is causing the problem. All three 
problems at this time of the year do not pose a threat to plant 
health but the infected leaves should be removed in the fall.

Septoria leafspot on river birch and Himalayan 
white barked birch is common in wet falls. It 
can cause premature defoliation but is 
harmless to the tree at this time of the year.

Leaf blotch on Horsechestnut, caused by a 
fungus Guignardia aesculi, can be troublesome 
in seasons like this one. Look for brown 
blotches on the leaf margins with a yellow 
border. This disease was present in spring at a 
low level and has continued to cause 
defoliation all year. It rarely needs control. 
Rake and compost infected leaves.
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